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The election of tTunior Class rnr,rescntatives to the Student 
Coordinatinf; Council will be hold on Wednesday, October 23, 1968. The polls will b~ 
onen from 9:ioo - 9:45 a.m. and fr,::-im 2:00 - 4dO p.m. Voting will be done in the main 
e~1-Lra11ce to the Student Center (Macld.e Hall). 

All Juniors are oli;:-ible to vote. A Junior is a studont who has 
earned fewer than 32~mester hours tow2rd the M. Div. or M. n. E. Degreeso 

Candidates to be voted on are: 
Harold A. Anderson --Pascagoula, Miss.--University of Mississippi 
Eleazer Benenhaley---Fla t Lick, K_e:r;i.tucky------Curnb~rland College 
Don:lld G. Ledbetter--Sh8lby, No. Carolina--Carson-l\Jewmc:tn College 
J. Edwin Lord, Jr.---Monroe, Georgia------------Georria.-'bouthern 
Sharon E. Rosenburfi; -Jacksonville, Fla.--Jacksonville University 

Jun:rorst Make it a r:oint to get to know these candidates nnd be 
sure to vote for your choice on Wednesdo.y the 23rd. 
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THE SOUNlD OF MUSIC 

Feel like rejoicing? T0day is Simha th 
Torah, you know? Well, if you can't get 
all excited about the Torah on "Blah I s 
Tuesdayn, we have a better SUf!c;estiiJn: 

Antoni0 Vivaldi's Gloria. 
The S,:-utheastern Sineers are at it a?ain 
this year. If you would like to join in, 
meet with us at 7:00 tonight in the bas8-
mGnt of the chapel. 

The music program this year will stress 
variety in order to involve as many stu-
dents as possible. Phil arker is or~~n-
izini= a ;::roup which will perf )rm a contemp-
orary folk mass, Nep:ro spirituals, and othGr 
popular tyres of music. Fhil hopes to h.::lve · 
our campus renresented at various rel:ifcious 
sturlent conferences on campus and in our 
area. He is in need of one more buitarist, 
but anyone may join the c,roup. A third 
aroa of work will hopefully resu.lt in sev-
eral madrip3l vroups to sing in Chapel and 
at Christmas. 

nr. Smith and the Music Committee are 
involved in each vroup, and the student 
response thus far is excellent. Help stamp 
out the t1Tuesc1ay Dlahs 11 • J )'--

--Dave Norris d 
Music Committee 

IT'S rumored that we also have a rroup 
known as the S,mtheastern Swint~ers who 
hold forth with "Sloppy Folk Games" at a 
local campus nite spot. 

C--···•' Joe n. Coltrane 
Secretary, S.C.C. 

U--... -•11/TT,'NT ./[J I 1~NNlJA1 GOLF TO ll.NH1·illI 1 :\,Z, <Y 
i 

Toe.Jay marks the be ginni.nc of the Annual 
Seminary Golf Tournament. Deadline for 
com7_)l8ting tho final match is Friday, 
October 18 at 6:00 p.m. 

11.ll participants should note the posted 
schedules in Apploby and the Gym. 

Del Brunson, Athletic Chairman, extends 
the "Best of luck to all ent,rcmts; we 
hlpe everyone will come out and compete 
for the f:,Olf awa rc1s • u 

AF'rER CHAPE1 GET-TOGETHER: Dr. Max Smith 
to entertain. 

You are invited t0 attend the first 
111\fter Ch2.pel Get-Top.ether 11 of the semes-
ter in the· Serrd.nary Cafeteria, Wednesday 
October 16, 10:30-10:50 2.m. 

There will be free coffee and cookies 
for all with Dr. Max Smith providin,.:. the 
entertainment. 

This 11Get-T:)gether" is sponsored by 
the Social Committee of the S.C.C. for 
the purpose of providing fellowship for 
both on-campus ·students and commuting 
students. --Wayne Hyatt 

Social Committee 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Ji.11 meetings of any kind are to be 

scheduled throue:h Mrs. Weathers in Public 
Helations Office. When you do not clear 
moetiw·s you run the risk of a conflict. 
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TERROR: HERE AND THERE 

The focus of much recent controversy 
in the Soviet Union has been the effort of 
novelist Alexander Solzhenitsyn to speak 
out over present governmental restraints 
concerning the former Stalinist oppression 
of free thought and expression. As the 
greatest of Russia's living writers, Sol-
zhenitsyn has tried to convey in his writ-
ings the awful results of the Stalinist 
terror, 6Specially as it has born fruit 
even now in Soviet society's general pa-
ralysis of fear, and the inability of 
people to remember of what they are afraid, 
;r to think how they can get out of it. 
Solzhenitsyn puts it this way: 

11It 1 s shameful, why do we take 
it calmly until we ourselves or 
those who are close to us are 
stricken? If no one is allowed 
for decade after decade to tell 
it as it is, the mind becomes 
irreparably deluded, and finally 
it becomes harder to comprehend 
one's own compatriot than a man 
from Mars. 11 

I think this statement speaks to the 
heart of contemnorary American life as 
well; can we have become so frozen in fear, 
in suspicion, in animosity--for so lon[--
that we no longer are aware of it? Has 
our misunderstanding and estrangement from 
people of other backgrounds, other ideas 
about life, o.nd other aspirations for the 
future gone on for so long that our own 
"American Terror 11 had set in, unawares? 
Have we been so afraid to call this terr r 
as it is that we gradu;illy have begun to 
accept prejudice, ··mistrust, and even hate 
as somehow inevitable and normal, as 
"just the way things are?tt No, not 
intending to--but have we anyhow gono one 
measly step 3t a time until we have spun 
a web of soothing rationalization around 
ourselves, tryinc still to believe that 
things are not what they seem? And will 
we wait until the truth at last comes 
screeching in around us, will we "t.1.kH it 
calmly until we ourselves or thosG who 
are close to us o.re stricken" by hate I s 
awful harvest of derangement and vio-
lence? 

As men concerned for God's sake, cnn 
we do lo ss than try at overy momont to 
main:-,ain our sanity of head and heart? If 
we cannot, we may unwittingly sell our 
souls to this creeping madness of mind 
anrt spirit, and tho saddest part of all 
would be that we might never know when 
the barcain was struck. 

--Bob Vance 

EitJ TORI.AL 

"History moves in a straight line and does 
not repeat itself" is a maxim to which we 
have 1·cmg given credence. However, c onsid-
e ring that history is composed of h~an 
beings who have the knack of neglecting to 
lear~ from the past, it sometimes seems 
that certain events--while not an "instant 
replaytt--at least appear as varintions ~p-
on a familiar thome. Such is the situation 
today as the American Republic approaches 
Election Day 1968. (Cont.------? 
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We see one of our Presidential candidates 
revamping the use of several questionable 
tactics in his bid for support. He lulls us 
with pledges to work for the common man, he 
affi~s Law and Order, he wot1ld curb violsnt 
forms of protest, he would cut the rod ta?e 
of bureaucracy, and he would support the in-
terest of America both at home an_d abroad. 

Havin~ captivated a crowd--which readily 
confess~s 11He snys what I like to hear. 11--

he elabor;tes upon his come-on pitch. 
"Law and Order 11 is to be achieved by brute 

11 • 1·k police power; the 11common man i~ one i e 
nus 11 • the curbing of protesters involves 
runnin~ them over, first the violent ones 
(then the peaceful ones?), 11cutting red tape" 
means distruction of the Federal agencies 
of government; and support of interests at 
hr)me and abroarl degenerates to ttRun 1Em Down 
and Blow I Em Up. n Party loyalty becomes a 
frenzied faith grounded upon and sustained 
_by: prejudice, fear, hate, sureriority, and 
rev8nge. 

No, :, this is not a rnrun of the Rise of the 
Third Reich. This is the live campaign of a 
curr8nt can~idato for the U.S. Presidency. 
Runninr at present on half-truths, ie .. some 
forms of protest do need to be curbed in 
s0me way; who knows who will be 11run overtt 
when ho does c~me into power? Hare we con-

. ceive that any critic of his administration 
may thus be silenced? . , . 

As a party based upon preJuaice and sup-
ported by clans of t·i9,ots, whn t guarantee 
does it offer that in future quests for 
scape~oats this mob will not turn preju~ice 
intn hatrud, bi.gotry into pogroms, and a 
solution to th1.:; i-a.~I=) issue 11 intc "'Ihe Final 
Solution"? 

Before it I s too late and WtJ he come either 
a statistic in 11'Ihe Final Solutio11'' nr re-
play the role of Bonhoeffer in this gh~..; ~-1 y 
production, perhaps we can yet ~top this 
sproadin7 cancer withi~ our soci~ty. 

One step is to deny ~e~rge C. \'\Jallace 
et al. the victory come Novem~er ?,.1968~ 
Another, more involved, step is minist:1r~ng 
to thoses causes an1 needs both superficial 
and basic which coagulate into the slime 
mold of hate, cowardice, bigotry, and mob 
psychology that breeds such miserable crea-
tures. -----C. Creed Caldwep_ 

,l! _.t-+-t f JI , ! 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Seminarians for 

Humphrey-MUSKie, will meet Wednesday, Octo-
ber 16 at 10:30 a .m. in Appleby 102. iill 
intere~ted students and Faculty are urged 
to attend. _________ _ 
- f1f5TE:-11.s this-conflicts with the i~fter 
Chanel Get-Togetner, watch posters for pos-
eible chanr~e_of.. 1i~e.!.) __________ _ ------
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TO THE Em TOR: 

In regard to the social ~~os·pel dGbate currently underway in the 
Enquiry, it seems to this writer that Chip ConyGrs has misread his critics. 'Ihe three 
letters that were written in the October 1st edition of your paper as replies to his 
column had two centrc1l criticisms of his views. ThG first objection hnd to do with 
the fact that tho entire spectrum Qf the II social gospel 11 movement had been generalize ct 
into a catehory with Father Groppi. Secondly, it was pointed out that your staff 
writer had completely ignored the vast contributions (evangelical and otherwise) of 
tho social gospel 1novement. In short the criticism was that Mr. Conyers had thrown 
out the baby with the bath water. 
-- -- -- -- While it is to be admitted that the social gospel movement (as 
every other movement, relipious or otherwise) has at times been the victim of excess, 
let us not castigate the entire movement and let us not major on minors. Rather, let 
us proclaim an affirmative faith. Positive Christianity is founded on the Christ who 
taught us that one's fnith finds its object supremely in God, but that inseparable 
from this is an active c0ncern for the neL::hbor. Biblically, theologically, and 
existentially it is true that there is no love of Christ without love of neighbor--
there is no Christian action without soci2l action--there is no re2l gospel that does 
not include the social l"!Ospel - - -- -- --

The ?Osµel then contains not only a vertical dimension between c1 
man and God, but also includes a horizontal dimension between ::i man and his brother. 
Doth dimensions are essentially s0cial dim8nsicns coverinv every aspect of life--yes, 
ev0n including politics. 

We must agree with John Bennett when he says, "Whatever the 
perplexities may be about the relc1tion 0f churches, of Christian teaching, of Christian 
citizens t0 noli tics, there c_a_n be no doubt that we cannot separ3 te Christian faith 
from our political decisions as citizens." ( The unclerlines are mine. 
-- -- Foy Valentine puts it thi.s way, "Christian commitment to the 
lordship 0f Jesus Christ means invol.vcment in, not wi thdr2wal from, all the r;reat 
issues of life. Citizenship is ccTtainly c;n.s of thoso major issues .... 11 11 ••• it is 
more important than ever for believers to be involv&cl in the governmental process." 

To be sure there are excJsses. Probably c1t times we moderns have 
tried to revive a kj_nd of reverse-Caesarop8pism that was better known in the iVIiddle 
Ap.;es. But let us not clo away with the social gospel for it not only contains some-
thing that is of value, but also much that is essential to any cenuine Christian 
faith. 

So strain away the rlirty bath water if you will, but Pl&~SE ••• 
let's keep the babyl 

HELP STAMP OUT CAN-I TIS 

The Communicable Disease Center has re-
cently reported the outbreak of a new epi-
demic in Wake Fore st which has its origin 
at the Southeastern Campus. They have 
termed the sickness °Can-i tis" ,1uo to the 
fact that people havin~ it seem to use 
this part of their anat my almost constBnt-
ly. In other words, they sit on their 
posteriors with no c0ncern for anyone but 
themselves. 

A particularly noticeable result of this 
disease is a lack of particina ti~~i :; __ n the 
Extension Servic~ Projects of the sec, 
specifically the Rest Home Ministry. This 
writer went with two other -rersons (his 
wife who playGd the piano and a certificate 
student who spoke) for a short visit Thurs-
nay a week aGo• At the home here in Wake 
Forost we discovered a TJOCk -.t of people 
who are badly neglected by social vis:i.ts. 
They sit to thems8l ves s11.r··~ o'J.nd.ec1 by other 
lonely people in their lD.st days of lif8, 
most of whom wish with every breath thut 
they coul,-1_ ?O hc:no. 

These people <'.:lre ondi~w their li7tJS 8n 
a note of dejection because no 0ne can 
spare thG time to spend an hour in simr,le 
friendship. 

-- Willard Brown 

Dr. Ch'-rlos B0ddie, President of the 
American Baptist Theological Seminary, has 
defined the Christian 11Call" as: N+ A=C. 
If one sAes a need (N) and he has the 
ability (A) to meet that need, then he is 
callGrl (C). I un~erstand the best cure 
for 11CDn-i tis" is a r-i:ood shot of Callin~o 

--Ge:mP S1 :.&x·horou.f"h 
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The Residents Of The Women's Dormitory 
doutheastern ~ewinary Campus 

ccrdially invite you 
to attcr ... d 

Thursday, October ·17? 1968 
Prom ~-z 00 through 5 30 

in the afternoon 

CHAPEE SCHEDUL1.E~ October 15-22 . -
Tuesday; UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND DAY 

Dr. Robison B. James, Professor of Re-
ligion, University of Richmond. 
Alumni and friends are invited to the 
Bethea Room after Chapel for coffee. 

Wednesday; The Kitt:rell College Choir 
Thursday; Film: 111\ ~ime For Burning" in 

Johnson Theater, 10:00-10:50 a.m. 
Friday;Rev. 1amar Brooks, Pastor, Wake 

Forest Baptist Church. 
'.I~esday; Inaugural Lecture 

Dr. Ellis Hollon (Extended Time) 

"A TIME FOR BURNJNG11 

The movie, 11A Time For Burning 11 will be 
shown in the '.Iheater of Johnson Classroom 
Building on Thursday, October 17 from 10-
10:50 a.m. 

Please note the change in place and the 
extension of time for chapel on this date. 
'Ihe movie will be:~in promptly at 10:00. 

This film and its sequel, "A Time For 
Buildincr, 11 are available from Program Ser-
vices Department, I3antist State Convention 
of North Carolina, Haleigh, N. C. 

THE SEMINARY FELLOWSHIP CLUB will meet 
in ·llie Bethea Hoom at ... 7 :·JOp7m. Thursday, 
Ur~ober 17 1968. 

27587 MAU CALL! 

Mail is put up in thE: Campus Post Of ficc 
twice daily, Monday-Friday nnd once on 
Saturday. The Latest times by which the 
mail is placed in the boxes are: 

10:00 a.m. Monday-Friday 
4:00 p.m. :Monday-Friday 
9:00 a.m. Saturday 

dependin;£ upon time of arrival from the 
ma in Po st Office c:..?.",mto:v_n_. _______ -+ 

Autumn leaves: Fragile flowers of Fall, 
Brittle bits of beauty, Colorful con-
querors of cornmoricialism, Resplenr-1ent 
reminders of recollections, anrt Produc-
ers of painful ponderings. -----3C2 

A PRAYEH FOH. .L~ itET1i.11DED FL.IEND 

tt~'-ear Father, God, who drew fer me 
A clear-cut and determined destiny, 
Open my heart to feel and see 
'Ihe needs of those lost in a mystery 
Of unfulfillment undefined 
Of childlikeness unconfined 
To childhood's quick and passing years, 
T1

0 simple laug:hter and floetinf; tears. 
}{elp me to shol ter their need to grow 
\J\fuero love is rich and time is slow. 
Help me to open the quiet walk 
Where the eternal child and his :Father 
talk. 
Help me to see that there opens a way 
For some bit of fulfillment for him each 
day. ---Mary Jean Sweet" 

(c0pied) 

L-?t 
TI1e Junior Class Election has been re-

scheduled for Wednesday, October 23, 1968 
to f)errni t other c~ligible students to peti-
tion for nomination as a Hepresentative. 
The deadline for such petitions is this 
Wednesday, October 16. 

'Ihis extra time will allow for more pub-
licity for the nominees f} roae1y slated 
and for any who might petition to run. 

Diven:,e and scattered though we are in 
relation to this campus, the S.C.C. is one 
means of giving direction to our common 
concerns and channeling our energies and 
opY)0rtunities for ministry toward meaning-
ful fulfillment. 'Ihe S.C.C. finds its pur-
pose in serving in an 3dvisory capacity in 
promoting the general welfare of all stu-
dents and in stimulating participation in 
those campus and off-campus activities 

. which aro v:i.. 1-,aJ fer our spiritual, social, 
mental, and physicf\l w~ll.-being. 

Most of us are honestly tuu busy to 
reach such ['\;als by ourselves, so i' 0r our 
mutual benefit we choose a fellow citizen 
who is willing tc serve on our S.C.C. But 
there are two responsibilities j_nvolved 
therein. One is the need for those few who 
wantinrr, to serve this community believe 
that they can contribute their idc:is and 

... • r.... \,, 

MUi~DOCH TEACHEHS ORJENTii.TlC\ 1.as b2en T)1Jst-
poned until Sund2.y Octcbe·~- '?n,. Pl1:::ase meet 
at the Seminary Cafeter:i'.1 ~:~, 9:45 a,m. 

abilities to the Sturlent Coordinating Coun-
cil. The second responsibility involves the 
many who must elect and supnort their He-

Those of you who woul.i~. c'.i2si!'e ci.ttcr 
more informatic::-: :--:l)out, or an opportunity 
to engarre in, trd .. s --;_:cc~--er J.'Livo '.:i::1.rl msan-
in~ful form of ministry, please contnct 
wa;ne Brown, f/204 tTohnson, nh. 556-31+35. 

prGsE.mt2tives who will serve them in this 
increasingly hnportant role .. 

--·-··· --·-· -····----··-----
R,E~"!l:_;1(iE;_(: •'· L-., .. -~, :.Y~~ :"· 'h 1:1.il L J,UTICILES ... LET.,, 

•ZF.~.;-., .. CC}Jj.f1L·:_~. :._:. L.: . , ... r1.HUhSG.11YS rlND 
.!-iLL NEWS ITJi,dS ,1llE UUE bY 4:JO P.H. FRIDAYS. 
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